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C. E. Hinton, or "Sarge" as he is called by most everyone, first heard the radio news broadcast of the Japanese
bombing of Pearl Harbor as a teenager living on a farm in Perry County Mississippi. He was too young at the time
to fully appreciate the impact of this event and had never previously heard of Pearl Harbor.

When Sarge reached the age of 18, he decided to join the Army because it was the "thing to do." He tried to
enlist but was turned down because of poor eyesight in one eye; then six months later, he received his draft notice.
Sarge was drafted in August 1943 at Camp Shelby, Mississippi. He personally didn't feel the draft was needed
because of the volunteer spirit in most Americans at that time, but in wartime circumstances, it is necessary.

Sarge attended basic training at Camp Barkley in Abilene, Texas, where he received his training as an infantry
soldier. He was then assigned to "A" Company 17th Infantry, 7th Division in February 1944 and received his
orders for overseas duty at that time. This was of no surprise as during those times it was understood that upon
the completion of training a soldier was sent to a war zone.

He didn't know that his destination was the Philippine Islands at a camp near the Pasig River until he arrived.
The Filipino people were mostly glad to see the Americans. The only preparation the Americans were given to
deal with the Filipino people was the monthly V.D. films.

Sarge's first experience in combat was one night when the camp at the Pasig River was attacked by the
Japanese for about 30 minutes. His initial response was "oh shit," then he realized that the Japanese field of fire
was so poor that no Americans were in any immediate danger. The following day, however, was different. He
and his squad were sent out on patrol to search for the enemy that had attacked them that night. No enemy was
found, but Sarge had his most frightening experience of World War II searching a cave, which was a common
hiding place for the Japanese. The cave was extremely dark, and the only American that had a flashlight was the
sergeant who was leading at the front. Sarge was at the rear of the patrol when he suddenly heard several shots
from inside the cave, then heard the sergeant say, "I got the dirty son of a bitch." Sarge expected the enemy to be
coming from most anywhere and he couldn't see in the darkness. He later learned that his sergeant had shot a
rat.

Most of Sarge's experiences in the Philippine Islands occurred on patrols sent to search for Japanese that were
hiding. Having great respect for the Japanese soldiers' tenacity in battle, he knew that they were poorly equipped
and trained compared to the American soldier. The Japanese soldier was basically "cannon fodder." His only
personal contact with a Japanese soldier was while he and some friends were souvenir hunting when they
stumbled across a Japanese army medic who was evidently lost from his unit. The medic was in extremely poor
condition from the lack of food and was taken as a prisoner of war.

The most common forms of recreation for the American soldiers stationed in the Philippines was "girls,
alcohol, gambling, and more girls," according to Sarge. None of these activities posed a problem because they
didn't take place in combat areas.

Sarge never observed any conflicts over race or religion. Their religion was something personal and usually
kept to themselves. Black soldiers were segregated from white soldiers, so usually any racial conflicts were
avoided. "I'm not saying it was right, it's just the way things were done."

Making the rank of corporal, Sarge spent the rest of World War II in the Philippine Islands and celebrated V.J.
Day there twice. The first news of the Japanese surrender was a "false alarm" and then two days later it became
official. There was widespread drunkenness, according to Sarge. They first heard of the Atomic Bomb being used
against Japan during the news of the Japanese surrender. His feelings then and now are that it ended the war and
that's what counted.

Sarge went on to serve in the Korean War and several other military bases during his career. Most of his career
was in the infantry, and he also spent a few years as an Army K-9 handler. He retired from the Army at the rank
of E-6.
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